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Checked reading p24+25
Work done
P26
I c dn’t get a word n dg w s.
Listening p27
Hmk
P28 The mystery of the sphinx
Check homework
ro t a h
Start next class
Duolinguo
T

cop
d al
m nag
h ndle
cop

w th
+object.
with

C n
w th the
stress?
"Who are you dealing with?" (interacting
with)
(un trato)

(colloq)

A d al
/a b g n/ a st al
(huelga/golpear)
(un trato)
T strik
a d al
Dial
[oóze] a o
D c pt on D c pt v d c v ng
Not the way it appears

ve s s
(cae
p26)

T d c v
D c t D c tf l
≈premeditated cheating

Objects and people/unintentionally.
“She seems like a horrible person but her looks are
deceptive. she is actually really nice.”
People/intentionally
Normally, "deceitful" applies to individuals who, often by nature, deceive others by
intent.
Think of "deceiving" to mean "not what you think it is or as it appears."
For example: The cute appearance of a raccoon (mapache) is deceiving, but the
animals cannot be deceitful, because they are not human and cannot form intent.
fixed expression
“Appearances can be deceiving”
“The island looks small from a distance, but this is deceptive; it's really quite big.”
I trusted him completely, so I didn’t see though his lies and deceit for a long time.
We might say:
§ They used a clever piece of deception to pull off their plan. BUT:
§ His deceit, though successful, was deplorable.
We might also swap the words, and have a clever piece of deceit or a deplorable deception,
but these would be less typical uses in English. Why? Because, generally
speaking, deceit is worse than deception. Deceit suggests malevolence, or, more simply,
a negative intent. Deception is more neutral. Though deception in general is often
connected to negative activities it does not, on its own, suggest wickedness.
There is deception involved in magic tricks, for example. Deceit, on the other hand, is
mostly used for something will bad intent. If you described as magician’s act as using
deceit, you would be suggesting it was a bad thing. Not that he simply performed tricks
but that his tricks were somehow unwelcome.
Consider the following two sentences for the difference:
§ The magician employed a careful deception to make the car disappear.

The magician employed a careful deceit to make the car disappear.
The first sounds like an innocent trick, the second sounds like he stole it. As with many
of the subtly different words in English, this difference won’t always be relevant or
interpreted this way – but in some cases it may be very important!
http://www.englishlessonsbrighton.co.uk/difference-deception-deceit/
"Deception" is more closely associated with the accomplishment of purposeful
misguidance or misdirection (which is often physical, as with your suggestions of
mimicry and camouflage). "Deceit" is more closely related to the intention to mislead,
and carries a (negative) connotation of willful malfeasance.
§

rg d
T f ll p y
c rw
"I filled my tank
R c t

p trol.
full of petrol"

+object

c m
(muelle)t mind.
spr ngs

Th alL l v d h pp l
ve fte .

B ffled (to be confused)
t b ffle (to confuse)
T . n ck +object ove .
T . n ck +object

t.

nock n the d

r.

T

n ck p (rude: to make pregnant)
("I really should've used a condom with her... I
knocked her up!")
nock ff (finish)
1.to stop working for a short break.
2. to leave work at the end of the day.
3. An item intended to look like something it is
not, such as an expensive watch or designer
clothes.
"a knock off louie vuitton bag."
t strok
A strok
t pat
r h fur.
peludo de animal
Fur
humano/pescado
sk n
furr
d r
s aj r
w ndow
(slightly open.)

The
l

the

T gr p
F st

fur co t

(v+n)

(n)

G rant
warrant
warranty: "a written guarantee promising to repair or replace an article if necessary
within a specified period." ... A warranty is a type of guarantee; in the case of a product
guarantee/product warranty, it's basically the same thing - the company undertakes to
repair or replace your goods if they go wrong.
http://english.stackexchange.com/questions/35788/warranty-vs-guarantee
t warrant (t j st fy)
"That does not justify your behaviour"
A Warrant (noun)
1. A document issued by a legal or government official
authorizing the police or another body to make an arrest,
search premises, or carry out some other action relating
to the administration of justice.
1. Justification or authority for an action, belief, or feeling.
verb
1. Justify or necessitate (a course of action).
2. Officially affirm or guarantee.

